ABSTRACT
MOTIVATION
There has been a growing interest in real-time, "intelligent"
shop floor control systems that use simulation technology to predict the future impact of short-term manufacturing decisions (Erickson et al. 1987 , Wu and Wysk 1989 , Harmonosky and Robohn 1991 , Rogers and Flanagan 1991 , Smith et al. 1994 , Drake et al. 1995 , Jones et al. 1995 . Although recent researchers have examined the responsibilities and underlying issues of on-line simulation systems, there has been a tendency to view the simulation software as a "black box" and examine solely its interactions with other system components such as data collection devices, neural networks, expert systems, genetic algorithms, control mechanisms, and process planning functions.
Thus, the design of the simulation system itself has been largely ignored and a framework for online simulation systems is still needed.
There is currently a large commercial market for simulation-based analysis in manufacturing. This market is illustrated by the demand for products such as Arena/SIMAN@ (Pegden et al., 1995) , SlamSystemm and FACTORTM (0'Reilly, 1995) , Witnessw and PROVISATM , Extendw (Krahl, 1995) , and AutoModJAutoSchedTM . Some of these packages (e.g., Arena/SIMAN, Extend, Witness, SlamSystem) are primarily designed for and used in design applications (i.e., long-term, predictive analysis).
Others, such as AutoSched, PROVISA, and FACTOR, are primarily designed for and used in short-term finite capacity planning and scheduling applications. their primary focus, it is often diftlcult to implement these systems in on-line planning, scheduling, and control applications due to one or more of the following reasons:
(1 Second, once orders are released, simulation offers realtime schedulers the ability to evaluate strategies for sequencing jobs through the workcenters. In dynamic manufacturing environments, it may be advantageous to change the way a shop is controlled at certain points in time.
Third, once the desired operational strategy and part mix have been determined, simulation can interact in real-time with shop ji'oor management.
Work lists can be generated and distributed to shop floor execution or dispatched on-line in a task-by-task manner (Smith et al. 1994) . Running parallel to the actual system in realtime allows the simulation system to keep track of current status and send feedback to the scheduling function on the current schedule's performance.
Fourth, by emulating current shop conditions, simulation can help the marketing and sales functions reliably predict order leadtimes and quote accurate due dates to customers.
Using simulation in this manner can decrease the amount of work in process and add to the reputation of the organization by improving its ability to meet promised delivery dates (Rogers and Flanagan 1991) . Finally, the simulation system must interact with engineering for the necessary data (e.g., process plans, layout information) to perform valid analysis. Simulation output can give feedback to the engineering function on the performance of a current design (e.g., the layout of a workcenter).
CONCEPTS FOR ON-LINE SIMULATION SYSTEMS
It is apparent that several functional areas of an organization might interact with on-line simulation technology.
In response, five basic concepts for simulation systems in on-line planning, scheduling, and control are identified:
(1 If the same interface is used for these end-users as was used for the simulationists, then these end-users have access to simulation primitives that may be confusing no matter how "easy" the package is to use (Brunner and Crain 1991). Moreover, access to these primitives is generally unnecessary. Figure 2 shows a general framework for on-line simulation systems in scheduling and control. In departure from traditional simulation software, the user interface is separated into two distinct environments: the modeling environment for simulationists and the simulator environment for end-users. The modeling environment focuses on the simulation constructs and logic necessary for developing simulation models intended for on-line use. Once a model is completed, it is "handed over" to the simulator environment which focuses upon the activities that comprise the real-time planning, scheduling, and control process (e.g., data entry, experimentation, output analysis). (5) Simulation Output:
The start-andl end-times for tasks in the system. These times may include additional "tag" information such as task codes, affected products, or utilized resources. Note that the modeling environment is separated into two distinct frames or interfaces: the model frame for defining the physical structure and task dispatching of the simulator, and the rules frame for developing the control logic or rule base of the simulator (e.g., alternative scheduling rules, batching rules, procedures for exception handling Figure  3 shows the simulator environment separated into three distinct frames: the entity frame for simulation input (e.g., entering production data), the experiment frame for experimentation and execution (e.g., selecting operating rules from the rule base), and the output analysis frame for data manipulation and presentation (e.g., creating Gantt charts, order tracking).
The interactive montitor provides a real-time interface to the on-line simulator tool.
This monitor might include real-time animation, and could feasibly be detached from the simulator environment and implemented "stand-alone" at workcenters for real-time interaction (e.g., entering status and receiving tasks from the simulator).
Additionally, the proposed simulator environment incorporates software interfaces for the activities of simulation input, experimentation, output analysis, and real-time task dispatching.
These software interfaces are illustrated in Figure 4 . , 
EXAMPLE OF A CONVENTIONAL ON-LINE SIMULATOR
To further motivate the general framework discussed in Section 4, a conventional SIMAN V (Pegden, et al., 1995) simulator for a simple manufacturing system is now illustrated.
The example system is shown in Figure   5 . Six types of jobs arrive from Workcenter A to Workcenter B. Workcenter B is a small station that consists of two machines with an input buffer in front of each. Depending on the part type, jobs can be processed on Machine 1 only, Machine 2 only, or either of the resources. Jobs are forwarded to Workcenter C after processing. The operators at Workcenter B have three primary objectives. First, they want short lead times to aid on-time completions of orders at the factory level. Second, they want low levels of work-in-process (WIP) to minimize inventory costs. Third, they would like to forward anticipated completion times of jobs to the personnel of Workcenter C so that those operators can plan their operations. To meet their objectives, the operators at Workcenter B confront four major operating decisions. Three of these decision points are illustrated as question marks in Figure 5 . The first decision entails incoming jobs with alternative routings, whereby one of the two machines must be selected. Table 1 can be assigned without model editing or recompilation.
This simplifies "what if' experimentation by end-users unfamiliar with SIMAN or the model's structure. Once a satisfactory strategy is determined, task lists can be generated and distributed to the operators in Workcenter B and predicted completion times of jobs forwarded to the personnel in Workcenter C. SIMAN code for the model and experiment files is shown in Figures 6 and 7 respectively.
X's mark the functional elements (i.e., physical structure (P), control logic (C), task dispatching (T), simulation input (I), and simulation output (0)) associated with each SIMAN construct. For example, Line 6 in Figure 6 defines some of the physical structure of the model as well as task dispatching.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate the modelling effort required to develop a "user-friendly" simulator using the conventional Arena/SIMAN environment. Though an attempt was made by the modeler to textually partition the model and experiment files into their functional elements, the simulation system does not explicitly support a modular separation of these activities. Some general observations will now be made on the simulator's functional elements:
( 
Figure 5: Example System. the rule base. Within the proposed framework, these constructs would be defined in the rules frame of the modeling environment. End-users select rules from the rule base by assigning numerical values to the variables Decisionl, Decision2, and Decision3.
(3) The assignment of work calendars to the machines requires the editing of Lines 3 and 4 in the experiment tile. Within the proposed framework, all of these assignments would take place in the experiment frame of the simulator environment and not require model editing.
(4) Simulation Input; Lines 51 through 57 in the model file define code for reading production orders. Within the proposed framework, this logic would be automatically compiled during model development. In the experiment file, new orders are entered from the external file Orders.DB (Line 31 in Figure 7) . The processing times for each part type are defined in Lines 13 and 14, and the work calendars for machines defined in Line 26. Entering new product types, processing times, or calendars requires modification of the model code.
Within the proposed fiarnework, this data is external to the model and is defined through the entity frame of the simulator environment.
(5) Simulation Output Lines 59 through 66 in the model file define code for recording the start-and end-times of tasks in the system. This aggregate data is forwarded to the external file Output.DB (Line 32 in Figure 7 ). Within the proposed framework, these constructs would be automatically compiled during model development.
Manipulation of the data (e.g., computing performance measures) would take place in the output analysis frame of the simulator environment.
Different statistics/presentation macros might be applied by end-users with different objectives.
SUMMARY
The simulator presented in Figures 6 and 7 is "flexible"
in that different scheduling rules can be defined in the model without recompilation. Also, the simulation output is aggregate such that multiple statistics can be calculated from the raw data by external functions. Thus, the output from the simulator is usetid for a variety of end-users with different objectives. The generic characteristics of the model simplifies operational use of the tool by personnel unfamiliar with the SIMAN simulation language.
However, to change work calendars or enter additional production data would require editing of the model code. Developing flexibility for these instances necessitates additional effort by the modeler. For large models, it is likely the efforts to make user-friendly models could be considerable. The framework presented in this paper simplifies the development of generic simulation models for on-line use. Mach2 ASSIGN Priority=QueueRrdes(Dccision3P rocessTimc=OpTime(PartNum.2) NEXT(Mach2Q); .**** ****Sim~atiOn l~p"t~"d c)"tp"@******** ************ 
